Interaction in cytochrome c oxidase between cytochrome a3 ligated with nitric oxide and cytochrome a.
EPR spectra of nitric oxide complexes of cytochrome c oxidase were studied as a function of temperature in the fully reduced form and in a mixed valence form. In the 12-77 K range, temperature-dependent motion changed the EPR spectral line shape of the mixed valence form but not the fully reduced form. Two separate hypotheses which both indicate cytochrome a-cytochrome a3 interaction could account for this phenomenon: i.e. either, in response to redox changes at cytochrome a, a changed ligand binding environment occurs at cytochrome a3 which has conformations that down to 40 K can interconvert on a 10(8) s-1 time scale, or dipolar spin-spin interaction occurs between the NO-liganded a3 center and a paramagnetic metal center in cytochrome a. This interaction is then modulated by the temperature-dependent spin-lattice relaxation behavior of the center in cytochrome a. If this latter hypothesis is correct, the intercenter distance can be estimated at 15 A, and the more likely interacting center can be predicted to be the heme moiety of cytochrome a.